Objective: To examine the relationships between 24 h energy and macronutrient balances in a whole body metabolic chamber subsequent to periods when subjects maintained their normal food intake and physical activity levels. Subjects: Thirteen males and 17 females were studied for two 24 h sessions while consuming an estimated isocaloric diet with a food quotient of 0.85. Measurements: Energy expenditure and macronutrient oxidation rates were measured twice for 24 h in a whole body indirect calorimeter. Results: Positive and signi®cant correlations were evident between energy and lipid balances (r 0.38, P`0.05 and r 0.54, P`0.01, respectively) and differences between the two sessions for energy and lipid balances were also signi®cantly correlated (r 0.40, P`0.05). Accounting for carbohydrate or protein balances improved the strength of each of these associations. Conclusion: These results indicate that for subjects in a small but signi®cant positive energy balance, with uncontrolled diet and activity preceding their metabolic chamber sessions, that 24 h energy balance is positively correlated with lipid balance. Accounting for associations between lipid, carbohydrate, protein and energy balances, improved the strength of the association between 24 h lipid and energy balances. The implications of these results are that in these conditions modi®cations to lipid balance are important for weight maintenance.
Introduction
Gain or loss of body tissue mass is a result from an imbalance between energy intake and expenditure. This can be further divided into balances of the rates of oxidation and intake of protein, lipid and carbohydrate. 1 Short term changes in macronutrient balances were shown to function independently since protein and carbohydrate oxidation rates adjusted proportionately to their intakes 2, 3 while lipid oxidation rate does not adequately respond to transient high lipid intakes. 4 The onset of an increased lipid oxidation rate appears to have a longer time course since it is associated with an increase in adipose tissue mass. 5 A recent study showed over a seven day period of overfeeding lipid oxidation increased, and this depended on the proportion of lipid in the diet. However, the increases in lipid oxidation were insuf®cient to prevent fat storage. 6 Lissner and colleagues 7 showed that the proportion of fat intake is related to energy balance and subsequent weight gain suggesting that fat overconsumption also needs to be considered in the etiology of obesity. Together the evidence points to the etiology of obesity being associated to imbalances of the rate the intake and oxidation of macronutrients, primarily an imbalance between lipid intake and oxidation. In this context, several intervention studies employing 24 h metabolic chamber studies have examined macronutrient balances.
8±10
The quantity of fat relative to carbohydrate oxidation of both obese and thin subjects was shown to be strongly associated to the preceding diet. 11 From whole body calorimeter intervention studies, when preceding activity and diet were controlled for two to three days, it was found that for humans their energy balance was positively and signi®cantly correlated to the lipid balance and uncoupled to protein or carbohydrate balances. 12, 13 The same relationships, however, have not been investigated subsequent to periods when subjects maintained their normal lifestyles. Consequently, it is not evident if these relationships between macronutrient and energy balance persist outside of the controls imposed on diet and activity in a metabolic ward. 12, 13 Such work has practical implications in the treatment of obesity, but when patients are living their daily lives such controls are not feasible. Subjects in the present study were measured in a whole body indirect calorimeter when the period preceding each of two chamber sessions consisted of their normal daily living. This allowed us to assess if an uncontrolled preceding diet and activity in¯uences these relationship between energy and macronutrient balances. As well, employing two sessions allowed for an assessment of the consistency of the associations between energy and macronutrient balances.
Methods

Subjects
Thirty adults (17 females, 13 males) participated in the study and their characteristics appear in Table 1 . The subjects were not under any medication (excepting oral contraceptives) and were free from any known illnesses. All subjects completed a questionnaire to establish diet history and, for women, the stage of their menstrual cycle. 24-EE is known to vary between the luteal and follicular phases of the cycle. 14 As such, except in one case all women were in the same phase of the menstrual cycle for the two sessions. This included eight women in the luteal phase, six women in the follicular phase, one women in different phases and two postmenopausal women.
Instrumentation
The oxygen consumption and carbon dioxide production were measured and respiratory quotient (RQ) was calculated from these two measures for subjects living in a whole body indirect calorimeter. The details of operation and methodology of this chamber have been described in detail. 15 Resting metabolic rate (RMR) RMR was measured preceding the ®rst 24 h experiment for each subject. Over approximately 30 min, following an overnight fast, the subject rested in a reclining chair while RMR was measured using a freeow hood system. Air was passed through the hood at a ®xed rate and the differences in partial pressure of CO 2 and O 2 were determined using gas analysers. When a steady state was established, usually during the last 10 min of the test, an average value was calculated and assigned as the RMR.
Food intake
The energy intake (El) of the subjects for the two sessions in the metabolic chamber was set at 1.4 times their predetermined RMR. The proportions of macronutrients in the diet were set to give a food quotient of 0.85. 1 In all cases except one, subjects consumed all food provided. This case was accounted for in the calculation of the dietary intake for this subject.
Protocol
The protocol was approved by the Laval University Medical Ethics Committee and subjects were aware that they could terminate a test at any time for any reason. Subjects entered the chamber after an overnight fast and each experiment started at about 08:30 am. All subjects participated in two sessions that lasted 23 h and results were adjusted to 24 h values. The two sessions were separated by an average of 4.0 AE 2.4 d with a minimum of one and a maximum of nine days between tests. Meal times were chosen individually by the subject on the ®rst occasion and these meal times were repeated on the second day. Water was given ad libitum. The subjects were free to move about or lay down in the chamber as they wished. They were, however, essentially sedentary since no exercise equipment was available to the subject in the chamber. Urine was collected in a receptacle over the measurement period. In two cases, for two different subjects, the collection of the urine samples was not successful. For these two subjects, the relative proportions of carbohydrate and fat oxidation were determined assuming that overall RQ was equivalent to the non-protein 24 h RQ; since their protein oxidation rates were not directly assessed their data were excluded from the respective analyses.
Statistics and analyses
The statistical analyses included a two tailed t-test to determine whether energy and macronutrient balances were signi®cantly different from zero. Pearson product-moment correlations between energy and macronutrient balances were calculated for each session of the protocol. To account for colinearities between macronutrient and energy balances partial correlations (r p ) were calculated. The level of signi®cance was set at 0.05 for all statistical analyses.
Results
The energy and macronutrient balances in the two sessions are presented in Table 2 . In both sessions energy intake for the group was signi®cantly greater than energy expenditure, as re¯ected by signi®cant (P`0.01) and positive energy balances (EB). The estimated energy intake at 1.4 times the predetermined RMR, were 1.04 AE 0.02 and 1.010.01 greater the energy expended. Lipid balance (LB) was positive and signi®cantly different than zero in both sessions. Neither the protein balance (PB) nor the carbohydrate balance (CB) was signi®cantly different from zero in Table 2 are the differences in energy and macronutrient balances between the two sessions. For the differences between session one and two for energy and macronutrient balances the values were not signi®cantly different from zero. Energy balance was signi®cantly and positively correlated to lipid balance in the ®rst (r 0.38, P`0.05) and second (r 0.54, P`0.01) session and for the differences of balances (r 0.40, P`0.05) between sessions (Table 3) . In each session, and for differences between sessions, there were no other signi®cant correlations between energy and either protein or carbohydrate balances. Lipid balance was signi®cantly correlated to protein balance (r À0.40, P`0.05) and carbohydrate (r À0.62, P`0.001) balances in the ®rst session and to carbohydrate balance (r À0.73, P`0.0001) in the second session. These simple correlations between energy balance and lipid balance were improved when accounting for contributions from either the carbohydrate or protein balance. The partial correlations while controlling for carbohydrate balance were (r p 0.65, P 0.001) in the ®rst and (r p 0.77, P`0.0001) in the second session. Controlling for protein balance also improved the association between energy and lipid balances in the ®rst (r p 0.58, P`0.001) and second (r p 0.59, P`0.001) session. By de®nition, the partial correlations between energy and a given macronutrient balance were perfect (r p 1.00) in both sessions when accounting for the two other macronutrient balances.
Partial correlations for the differences in energy and lipid balances between sessions were r p 0.49 (P`0.05) when controlling for carbohydrate balance Values are means AE SE. Values in parentheses below the means were the ranges observed. *P`0.05, **P`0.01 for differences compared to zero. .81**** 1 *P`0.05, **P`0.01, ***P`0.001, ****P`0.0001. The abbreviations EB, PB, CB and LB are de®ned in the text of the results section. Figure 1 The regression of energy balance on lipid balance for the group divided by sessions. One point represents one subject.
Energy and lipid balance MD White et al between sessions and r p 0.45 (P`0.05) when controlling for protein balance between sessions. This approach strengthened this association relative to the simple correlation of this relationship (see Table 3 ).
The associations between energy and lipid balances, unadjusted for carbohydrate or protein balances, and the corresponding regression lines are shown in Figure 1 . A graphical summary of energy and lipid balances of the present study and from the studies of Stubbs and colleagues, 6 Abbott and colleagues 12 and Schutz and colleagues 13 are given in Figure 2 . A high and signi®cant correlation (r 0.94, P`0.001) was evident for this pooled set of data from these four studies.
Discussion
This study supports previous results for subjects in both positive energy and lipid balances who also showed a positive and signi®cant association between lipid and energy balances. 13 If the associations between lipid and energy balances are considered without controlling for other macronutrient balances (Table 1 and References 12 and 13), the results suggest that if free living conditions precede such metabolic chamber sessions the association of lipid balance and energy balance is signi®cant, but less marked than in conditions when diet and activity were strictly controlled. Lipid balance was shown by Abbott and colleagues 12 to explain between about 52 and 62% of the variance in energy balance, while Schutz and colleagues 13 showed that 92% variance was shared by these variables. In the present study, about 15±30% of the variance in energy balance was explained by lipid balance. This suggests that the lack of control prior to the sessions appeared to reduce the strength of the relationship between energy and lipid balances relative to these previous reports from whole body indirect calorimeters. 12, 13 The expression of the association between energy and macronutrient balances could potentially be improved if partial correlation analyses are employed. 16 In previous reports from calorimeters 12, 13 and presently, each of the three macronutrient oxidation rates were covariants of each other. This is because they are calculated from the same ventilation rate of the chamber, the nitrogen content of the urine, and the volumes of expired carbon dioxide and oxygen, in addition to other constants. When employing the respiratory quotient and equations to derive individual rates of macronutrient oxidation 15, 17 all the variance in energy expenditure must be entirely accounted for by its three component macronutrient oxidation rates. Equally, all the energy content of the food eaten is completely comprised by the energy content of its three component macronutrients. These two relationships might put into question the use of simple correlation analyses for examining the associations between energy and macronutrient balances. When the approach was adopted to control for either carbohydrate or protein balance, using partial correlations, this improved the association between energy and lipid balances. As expected, the relationship between energy balance and a given macronutrient balance, when the other two macronutrient balances were held constant, gave perfect partial correlations of one. So in all methods of analyses a signi®cant and positive association between lipid and energy balances was seen. Accounting for carbohydrate and protein balances using partial correlation analyses strengthened the association between lipid and energy balances.
The positive association between energy and lipid balances has a signi®cant practical value. It supports that decreased lipid intake or manipulations to promote increased lipld oxidation should enhance weight loss. In this context the use of simple correlation analyses, without considering these aforementioned associations, might lead to an underestimation of the strength of the association between lipid and energy balances. Previous reports of relationships between energy and lipid balance, 12, 13 with subjects in different feeding conditions, might have shown even stronger associations between energy and lipid balances if these associations to the other macronutrient balances were also accounted for.
In Table 2 the results suggest that the surplus lipids ingested were being stored since the lipid oxidization rate was lower that its intake. In contrast, carbohydrate and protein oxidation rates were adjusted to match their intakes over the course of 24 h sessions and these relationships for carbohydrate and protein are evident from studies in the literature. 1, 3, 18 During 24 h studies a surplus of lipids ingested is not usually matched with a suf®cient rate of lipid oxidation. 1, 5 This was also evident over longer periods of time than 24 h since about 9% of the additional metabolizable energy ingested during lipid overfeeding for one week in a whole body calorimeter was not oxidized and was Figure 2 The relationship between energy and lipid balance from the present study together with three other studies available in the literature. One point represents the mean response from a group of subjects from the studies identi®ed in the ®gure.
Energy and lipid balance MD White et al seen as increased adipose tissue mass. 19 Ravussin and colleagues 9 showed similar results. From day two to nine of a lipid overfeeding protocol they showed a weight gain by their subjects and 56% of this was due to an increase in adipose tissue mass. The most recent study of subjects overfed with lipids was with a 60% lipid intake and the results showed that during 7 d of overfeeding, lipid oxidation did not respond adequately to its level of intake. 6 Together with the present results, for the subjects who were in a small but signi®cant positive lipid balance, the literature appears to support that 24 h time periods are not long enough for the rate of lipid oxidation to match its rate of intake. It appears that one prerequisite to an increase in lipid oxidation could be an increased adipose tissue mass, 5 the latter of which would have been relatively constant over the 24 h sessions in this study.
The differences in energy and lipid balances between the two sessions were also positively and signi®cantly correlated (Table 3 ) and this correlation improved when carbohydrate or protein balances were accounted for. Since food intake was constant in both sessions, differences in energy and lipid balances between sessions re¯ected a small and non signi®cant decrease in the 24 h metabolic and lipid oxidation rates. This gave differences of 90 kJ for energy balance and 153 kJ for lipid balance and these differences in 24 h energy and lipid balance were not signi®cantly different from zero ( Table 2 ). The signi®cant correlation between these two variables supports that the changes in these two balances are more closely coupled than are those of energy and either carbohydrate or protein balances. Neither the difference in carbohydrate or protein balance between sessions was signi®cantly correlated to the difference in energy balance between sessions (Table 3) . This result again suggests that manipulations to lipid balance appears to be the best choice for putting individuals into a negative energy balance to bring on an eventual loss in adipose tissue mass.
The strong association between energy and lipid balance is further emphasized in Figure 2 where the data from the current study and that from three other separate studies 6, 12, 13 are presented. As is evident in the ®gure, these studies all supplied results that were presently employed to express the association between energy and lipid balances across a wide physiological range. Schutz and colleagues 13 studied subjects while in energy and lipid balance or in extreme positive energy and lipid balances. Abbott and colleagues 12 subjects (male and female subjects have one data point each) were in energy and lipid balance with the exception of their males who were in a signi®cant negative lipid balance. Stubbs and colleagues 6 presented data across a larger range for subjects consuming diets of 20, 40 or 60% lipid. The present study provided data for individuals in a small positive energy and lipid balance. The high and signi®cant positive correlation between energy and lipid balances, despite differing samples, states of energy balance and laboratories where measurements were conducted, supports a robustness of this relationship. Of note is that carbohydrate and protein balances, both closely associated to lipid balance, are not accounted for in Figure 2 . If these balances are considered, the relationship between energy and lipid balance might be even stronger than that given in this correlation. From Figure 2 it appears that future work could be directed towards exploring the relationship between energy and macronutrient balances in the condition of both a negative energy and lipid balance.
Conclusions
These experiments therefore suggest in humans who are in a small positive energy balance, that lipid balance is positively and signi®cantly associated with energy balance when diet and activity are uncontrolled prior to 24 h metabolic chamber sessions. Presently the percent of shared variance between energy and lipid balances were lower than other reports in the literature when preceding diets were controlled. The data support that in these conditions no signi®cant associations exist between energy balance and either protein or carbohydrate balances. Practical implications of the work support that methods to reduce lipid intake and increase its oxidation rate would be most ef®cacious in weight management programs. Accounting for associations between macronutrient balances when expressing relationships between energy and lipid balances appears important to allow the strength of this association to be clearly expressed.
